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Bear Creek Lake Park to Permanently Ground Educational Model Rocket Launches 
 
Model rocket launches have been a welcomed activity for the last 30 years at Bear Creek Lake                 
Park in Lakewood; however, park officials are discontinuing these launches beginning in 2020.             
The bi-monthly launches are overseen by volunteers of the Colorado Rocketry Association of             
Space Hobbyists, also known as C.R.A.S.H. These launches are attended predominantly by            
scout troops, school groups, STEM classes, people with disabilities, and parents looking to have              
a fun activity with their children and foster science in young people. Many kids that have used                 
the facility have gone on to work in the aerospace industry including Colorado-based Lockheed              
Martin. The site is unique, being the only location kids and young people can launch model                
rockets in a controlled and safe manner, within at least a 2-hr drive from the Denver Metro Area.                  
The group hosts several hundred kids each year from all over Colorado. As of 2020, the site                 
usage will be revoked, with park officials citing increased park usage, noise complaints, and fire               
danger as the main reasons for shutting launches down. In response to the park’s decision,               
C.R.A.S.H. officials met with Bear Creek Lake Park management last week to bring lists of               
hundreds of supporters, discuss the scarcity of other park users in the designated area, fire               
safety procedures that meet or exceed national standards, and offers to assist with public              
notices. After listening to the compromise efforts, park officials still refused to allow the              
launches to continue. This stranding denies all the students, scouts and future scientists, with              
no viable launch site alternative within the greater metro area and will prevent them from               
exploring this hobby that may lead to great things for all people. 
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